Background. The duration of protection against tuberculosis provided by isoniazid preventive therapy is not known for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected individuals living in settings of medium tuberculosis incidence.
Isoniazid preventive therapy (IPT) has long been used to prevent development of tuberculosis in high-risk populations [1] , with efficacy ranging from 60% to 90% [2] . Prior to the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) epidemic, IPT reduced tuberculosis incidence substantially in Alaska Natives in the 1950s where incidence rates (IRs) were similar to those in settings with high HIV prevalence, such as southern Africa today [1, 3] , and the incidence remained low for at least 20 years [1] .
In the HIV era, IPT has proved effective in reducing tuberculosis rates among HIV-infected patients, particularly among those with a positive tuberculin skin test (TST) result [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Trials in Botswana and South Africa, however, show that although IPT significantly reduces tuberculosis risk for HIV-infected individuals and gold miners while they are receiving the drug, once IPT is stopped risk quickly elevates toward the level of persons who never received IPT [11, 12] .
These recent results add to the growing evidence [11] [12] [13] [14] that lifetime preventive therapy may be required in these settings where reinfection with tuberculosis is presumed to be common. However, in settings of medium tuberculosis incidence, such as Brazil, it is not known if the currently recommended 6-month IPT regimen for HIV-infected patients with a positive TST is effective against tuberculosis over the long term.
We report tuberculosis rates among patients with positive tuberculin skin tests in the TB/HIV in Rio (THRio) study, a clusterrandomized, phased implementation trial that showed that implementing IPT resulted in reductions in the incidence of tuberculosis and death among all patients in participating HIV clinics in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil [15] . In the current analysis, we have examined the long-term individual-level impact of IPT on tuberculosis risk in TST-positive patients for up to 7 years.
METHODS
The THRio study has been previously described [15, 16] . In brief, THRio was a cluster-randomized trial in 29 HIV clinics in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, evaluating the impact of an intervention to increase TST and use of IPT on tuberculosis incidence and mortality [15] . In the 12 816 patients included in the primary analysis, 2135 had a positive TST result. In this analysis, we included patients with a positive TST result after September 2003 and excluded patients with tuberculosis diagnosed within 30 days of a positive TST result, as this likely represented prevalent tuberculosis. We collected information on dates of TST results, start of IPT treatment, start of antiretroviral therapy (ART), and dates of tuberculosis diagnosis and deaths through medical record review during the study data collection period between 1 September 2003 and 31 August 2010. Physicians recorded "completion" when patients reported taking 180 doses of IPT. Tuberculosis and death dates were also obtained by crossmatching with the Rio de Janeiro mortality registry and tuberculosis registry through 31 October 2012 [17, 18] .
TST was performed with purified protein derivative RT23 (Statens Serum Institut, Copenhagen, Denmark) by trained nurses, and results were read in the clinic within 2-7 days. After ruling out active tuberculosis disease with a clinical history and chest radiography, patients with a positive TST result were prescribed isoniazid 300 mg with pyridoxine 25 mg per day for 6 months, refilled at 30-or 90-day intervals. Brazilian national guidelines up to 2006 recommended ART for HIV-infected patients with a CD4 count <200 cells/µL [19] . In 2007, the guidelines changed to recommend ART to patients with a CD4 count <350 cells/µL [20] and were changed again to CD4 <500 cells/µL in 2010 [21] .
The primary endpoint was development of incident tuberculosis, defined according to Brazilian guidelines as at least 1 positive culture for Mycobacterium tuberculosis, positive acidfast bacilli smear, or clinical and radiographic presentation consistent with tuberculosis and response to treatment [22] . We calculated IRs and compared risk of tuberculosis in 2 ways: (1) for all TST-positive patients beginning 30 days after the date of the positive test and (2) for TST-positive patients beginning on the date that IPT began. We followed patients for up to 7 years and censored follow-up at the first of tuberculosis diagnosis, death, or the last matching date with the tuberculosis and mortality registries (31 October 2012). We calculated IRs per 100 person-years (PY), and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) based on the Poisson distribution. Cox proportional hazards regression models were fitted to investigate factors associated with tuberculosis. Nelson-Aalen cumulative hazard plots were fitted and hazards were compared using the log-rank test. We also calculated tuberculosis IRs in 6-month increments starting at initiation of IPT.
For the analysis of all TST-positive patients, the primary exposure variable was IPT initiation. IPT was treated as a timedependent variable. Time from TST positive until start of IPT was considered "no IPT" time, and changed to "IPT" time when treatment was initiated. Patients treated for <15 days were considered to have not initiated IPT. Other covariates were receipt of ART, CD4 cell count and age at the time of a positive TST result, and sex. For the analysis restricted to IPT initiators, covariates of interest were receipt of ART at or prior to IPT start date, CD4 cell count and age at IPT start date, and sex. Sensitivity analyses removed patients who died or were diagnosed with active tuberculosis disease within 60 and 90 days after a positive TST result. ]; P < .001) and more likely to be on ART (68% vs 55%; P < .001) than patients not completing IPT. In the multivariate model of TST-positive patients who initiated IPT, ART at time of IPT was associated with a 48% reduction in tuberculosis risk (aHR, 0.52 [95% CI, .27-.99]) ( Table 2) .
RESULTS

Among
We calculated tuberculosis IRs by 6-month intervals (Table 3) . Only 1 diagnosis of tuberculosis was made during the 6 months after IPT began, and this case occurred at 162 days from initiation of IPT in a patient who stopped treatment after 116 days. Of the 31 tuberculosis cases diagnosed among patients who completed therapy, 14 (45%) were diagnosed in the first 24 months following initiation, compared with 6 (75%) of the tuberculosis cases diagnosed among patients who did not complete therapy. Figure 1 shows tuberculosis incidence increasing markedly in the first 2 years following a positive TST result for those who did not initiate IPT, whereas those receiving IPT had a lower hazard of developing disease (P < .01, log-rank test). No substantial rise is seen over the 7-year period among those initiating IPT.
DISCUSSION
In this prospective study of HIV-infected patients with positive TST followed for up to 7 years in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, those receiving 6 months of IPT received durable protection from developing tuberculosis. More than half of the tuberculosis episodes that developed after initiation of IPT were diagnosed within the first 2 years, and 75% of the cases among patients who did not complete IPT occurred during this time period. ART was also independently associated with reduced tuberculosis risk, and tuberculosis risk was significantly greater among patients with lower CD4 counts at time of positive TST and at time of starting IPT, emphasizing the importance of earlier diagnosis of HIV and TST screening in Brazil [23] .
Whether IPT provides long-term protection against tuberculosis in HIV-infected individuals has been questioned, as trials in Africa suggest that people with HIV are only protected from tuberculosis while receiving isoniazid and that the protection is diminished once the drug is stopped [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Most recently, the Thibela tuberculosis study suggested that high rates of tuberculosis transmission in gold mines may have led to reinfection immediately following completion of a 9-month regimen of IPT for miners, thus resulting in no impact of IPT in the 12 months after completion of treatment. Earlier studies of IPT in Haiti, the United States, Mexico, and Brazil did not show any diminution of protection, but follow-up was limited and many patients died of AIDS, as the studies were done prior to combination ART [4, 6, 9] . In an individually randomized clinical trial in Cape Town, Rangaka et al report a more gradual increase in tuberculosis rates after cessation of 1 year of IPT [14] . However, a recent modeling analysis utilizing data from 3 preventive therapy trials in Africa [10, 12, 24] concluded that current preventive therapies, including isoniazid, are not sufficient to cure latent tuberculosis in most people with HIV, thus leading to high tuberculosis rates upon cessation of IPT [25] . Whether high rates of tuberculosis after cessation of IPT are due to reinfection or failure to sterilize latent tuberculosis is unclear. In a number of African trials, patients stopping IPT appear to "catch up" with those not treated or given placebo, suggesting that isoniazid may be suppressing, but not sterilizing, latent infection. This was particularly notable in the Thibela tuberculosis trial [13] , conducted among gold miners in South Africa who also have high rates of silicosis, which increases the risk of tuberculosis independent of HIV infection [26] . Conversely, annual rates of M. tuberculosis infection in African settings are considerably higher than in Brazil, supporting the role of reinfection. A potential unifying hypothesis for the differences observed in our study and in African trials is that rates of infection and reinfection with M. tuberculosis result in a larger individual bacillary burden of latent tuberculosis that is more difficult to sterilize, and that this is compounded by reinfection.
If reinfection or lower burden of latent infection are the primary factors influencing tuberculosis risk among those treated with IPT, then in countries with medium or low tuberculosis incidence, a short-course regimen may be sufficient to provide lasting protection. Tuberculosis incidence in Rio de Janeiro is 79.2 per 100 000 [27] , twice the Brazilian national rate but less than one-tenth the rate in South Africa. Whereas rates of tuberculosis in Brazilians with HIV infection and a positive TST are similar to those reported elsewhere, the risk of tuberculosis in patients with TST-negative results is substantially lower than in African patients with HIV, indicating that new tuberculosis infections are less common. Our analysis suggests that in settings such as this, IPT given for 6 months provides long-term protection against tuberculosis, and longer courses are not required. An important limitation of our analysis was that IPT was provided by clinicians in routine practice, and those who did not receive treatment differed significantly from those who did. We have adjusted for these baseline differences in our multivariate analyses, but residual confounding is likely. In addition, we relied on the recording of "complete" or "not complete" in the patients' medical records for determining if 6 months of IPT was received. However, when we plot tuberculosis risk by IPT initiation, we clearly see that tuberculosis risk remains low over 7 years for those receiving IPT. Among the cases of tuberculosis that developed among those who completed therapy, 16% occurred in the year following initiation, and among those who did not complete treatment, 38% of tuberculosis cases were diagnosed in this time frame. Although we cannot rule out reinfection in these patients, our results suggest that lack of cure of infection was the more likely reason for these tuberculosis events [25] , whereas reinfection may have been the cause for later events. Another limitation is that we only considered ART at time of IPT initiation and potential later benefits of starting ART would be missed.
In conclusion, we have shown that IPT significantly reduces tuberculosis risk among TST-positive, HIV-infected patients in Brazil independent of ART. Our data suggest that a 6-month regimen of IPT is sufficient to reduce tuberculosis risk for as long as 7 years, but failing to complete the IPT regimen may yield high tuberculosis risk. Better operationalizing of IPT for people with HIV in Brazil is imperative to help curb tuberculosis risk, as too few patients are receiving this beneficial treatment.
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